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JUNE 03 UPDATE
#### KEY NEWS ####

SHELDON PHILLIPS LEAVING

As announced in the previous update Sheldon Phillips, who has been Regional
Director in the North West since 1996, leaves his post at the end of June.
We extend to him every good wish for the future. Sheldon is currently with
the North West Development Agency, supporting the development of a North
West Regional Events Strategy, assisting with specific Sports Tourism
initiatives and providing additional support to a number of other sport
related projects.

The new Regional Director, Stewart Kellett, takes up post on 30 June.


NORTH WEST REGIONAL SPORTS BOARD CHAIR

Sport England in the North West is pleased to announce that Andy Worthington
has been appointed as Chair of the North West Sports Board. He has a wealth
of experience in sport and leisure, being formerly Chief Leisure Officer
with Wirral Metropolitan Borough Council and currently Chief Executive of
the Institute of Leisure and Amenity Management.


A SPORTING WELL DONE TO LIVERPOOL !

Sport England in the North West congratulates Liverpool on winning the bid
to become European Capital of Culture in 2008.The Liverpool Capital of
Culture bid has been supported by Sport England in the North West since it
was first launched. 

Sheldon Phillips, the outgoing Regional Director for Sport England in the
North West, said:

"Sport England in the North West is delighted that Liverpool has won the
Bid.
The City has a world-wide reputation as a sporting capital. This is
reflected in its world-class soccer clubs, the household name of Aintree,
and its golfing heritage. In addition it has a strong tradition in boxing,
gymnastics, youth soccer, and sports opportunities for young people.

" We will continue to work with Liverpool to ensure all communities in the
region have the opportunity to take part in and enjoy sport in the years
leading up to 2008 and beyond. "

Sport England has invested more than £17.5 million of lottery funding into
Liverpool. This has included providing lottery funding for the Liverpool
Sport Action Zone and the Greenbank Sports Academy, both of which feature in
Liverpool's bid.

See more of the celebrations on the official Culture Bid:
http://www.liverpoolculture.com/


NORTHERN REGIONS TO VOTE ON ELECTED ASSEMBLIES

The Deputy Prime Minister announced recently that three English regions are
to move towards holding referendums for elected regional assemblies. The
regions - North East, North West and Yorkshire and the Humber - will now be
subject to a local government review conducted by the Boundary Committee - a
necessary pre-cursor to referendums on elected regional assemblies.

To view the Government announcement on referendums for regional assemblies,
see http://www.odpm.gov.uk/pns/DisplayPN.cgi?pn_id=2003_0110


REGIONAL GOVERNANCE: A SURVEY OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Sport England has been voted one of the top three organisations to deal with
by local authorities.  The Local Government Association recently carried out
a survey amongst local authorities which looked at regional governance, and
when asked what their strongest relationships were with other organisations,
local authorities voted Sport England third.

70% of local authorities reported their relationship with Sport England to
be good or excellent, making it the top ranked lottery distributor.

To download a copy of the survey 'Regional Governance - a survey of local
authorities' visit www.lga.gov.uk


NEW DOCUMENTS FROM THE DCMS

DCMS Strategic plan - 2003-06
This is the first time the Department has published a strategic plan. Its
purpose is to set the Departments strategic priorities for the delivery of
culture, media and sport over the next three years, and explain how,
together with its sponsored bodies, it will achieve these priorities.

The DCMS Business Plan 2003-04, and Annual Report 2003 are also available.

See the DCMS website: http://www.culture.gov.uk


CULTURAL CONSORTIUM CONFERENCE

The Cultural Consortium held its 'Cultural Gems' Conference on 17 June 2003.
150 leading figures from the cultural sector attended - representing sport,
tourism, heritage and the cultural industries. During the conference the
role of sport in the economy was highlighted by the Regional Director of
Sport England, Sheldon Phillips. Quoting from a report to be published soon
- 'Value of Sport to the North West Economy' - Sheldon commented that:

1. Sport generates 49,500 jobs in the region
2. Contributes £1.14bn to regional economy (3rd behind SE and London)
3. Household spend on sport of £1.56 bn, mainly participating, sports
clothing, gambling, sports goods, spectating
4. Sport-related tourists (long stay) 275,000 
5. Sport related day visitors 450,000 
8. Major sports brands based in the North West eg. Adidas,Umbro,JJB,etc

Sheldon Phillips can be contacted by email at Sheldon.Phillips@nwda.co.uk or
tel. 01925 400367


SPORT ENGLAND COMMUNITY CAPITAL AWARDS

A Sport England Lottery Fund Award of £385,897 to Stanney High School in
Ellesmere Port will provide a 6 lane 400 metre floodlit synthetic running
track, provision for field events including long and triple jump, shot put,
hammer and javelin throws. The total project cost is £593,688.

Extensive links have been made to ensure that all members of the community
will have the opportunity to participate within the sport of athletics
without having to leave the area for better facilities or give up on the
sport completely.
Cheshire County Council has made links to many different organisations
through various Sport England initiatives in the region and this successful
application is a result of the combined efforts of four major partners: the
Borough and County Council, Stanney High School and West Cheshire Athletics
Club. Further links will be made through School Sports Co-ordinators, the
Education Action Zone and Active Sports groups to encourage use of the
facility


SPORT ENGLAND COMMUNITY CAPITAL OPENINGS

The following Sport England Lottery Funded facility has recently opened:

Sefton Park Cricket Club
Opened 1st June
Sport England Lottery Fund Award: £188,579
Project cost: £282,336

For further information on the Sport England Lottery Fund, contact Ian Munro
on 0161 830 4925, ian.munro@sportengland.org


FOOTBALL FOUNDATION AWARDS FOR THE NORTH WEST

Girls in Lancashire and Greater Manchester keen on playing football will
soon be able to benefit from recent awards from the Football Foundation. 

A £30,000 cash boost to the Lancashire Sports Partnership will provide and
extend opportunities for girls ages 10-14 across the county and will target
over 140 schools in the region. The partnership hope that eventually over
1000 new players will be playing in regular county soccer festivals and
attending professional coaching sessions in schools and clubs throughout
Lancashire. A particular emphasis will also be placed on creating further
opportunities for girls with disabilities, from ethnic minorities and from
areas of deprivation who have all too often felt excluded from the national
game.

A £30,000 grant to the Greater Manchester Sports Partnership will allow the
organisation to expand its existing work around the Active Sports Programme
- to continue to develop the game amongst the region's girls, providing
playing and coaching opportunities for over 1500 girls aged 11 to 16 and now
to start the process for younger girls in primary schools across Greater
Manchester. To secure its long-term sustainability the scheme will also
provide education courses to over 100 local people to take up coaching and
refereeing qualifications. A particular emphasis will also be placed on
creating opportunities for girls with disabilities, from ethnic minorities
and from areas of deprivation who have all too often felt excluded from the
national game.

The Football Foundation also recently announced a £64,908 grant to stimulate
sport and regenerate communities in Barrow in Furness, Cumbria. The grant
paid to Barrow Community Regeneration Company (CRC) will employ a full-time
community football co-ordinator to provide and develop sporting activities
across the town. A special emphasis will be placed on providing sporting
opportunities for young people, women and girls and ethnically diversified
groups who have often been denied access to the national game. The project
based at Barrow AFC's home ground has been in operation for 18 months and
the group has quickly realised the potential for sport, in particular
football, as a tool to encourage local people to become involved in
community activities. Half term soccer roadshows will be organised for
children in the most deprived areas and a 'Kick Racism out of Football'
campaign will be developed further. Local people will also be encouraged to
take football coaching courses, ensuring the long-term sustainability of the
project. The project also aims to provide Football Fun Weeks, and by doing
so tackle issues around health, crime and anti social behaviour, which are
often a result of lack of facilities and opportunities. In addition the
scheme will look at ways of using football activities to assist in the
treatment of those undergoing drug rehabilitation, increasing their chances
of recovery.

Football Foundation Website: http://www.footballfoundation.org.uk 


REGIONAL PROJECTS AWARDED WITH SPORTSMATCH FUNDING
 
Seven projects in the North West are celebrating after receiving £67,000 of
funding from Sportsmatch to run sporting activities. To view the awards
click on:
http://www.sportsmatch.co.uk/successbids.htm#northwest 

Sportsmatch is the Government's sport and business sponsorship incentive
scheme which to date has invested around £70 million into grass roots sport,
including over £4.8million to 583 projects in the North West. For further
info about Sportsmatch see: http://www.sportsmatch.co.uk/


TALENTED ATHLETE SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME

Secretary of State Tessa Jowell recently launched the Talented Athlete
Scholarship Scheme which will see £6 million available to help gifted young
sportsmen and women to fulfil their potential. The scholarships and
bursaries that the scheme provides will particularly help those from
deprived areas of the country who hitherto have been held back by a lack of
support. The text of her launch speech is available on the DCMS website.  http://www.culture.gov.uk/global/press_notices/archive_2003/talented_athlete
_speech.htm


SEMINAR SHINES LIGHT ON BEST PRACTICE

Sport England, together with the Sport and Play Constructors Association
(SAPCA), held a Seminar at the Bolton Arena on 20 May to highlight good
practice in the construction and use of artificial surfaces for sport.

The Seminar, which was originally designed in response to a need for more
information from NW Local Authorities and schools involved in the NOF Round
3 Stage 2 application process, attracted additional delegates from as far as
Newcastle and Somerset.

The use of artificial playing surfaces is becoming increasingly popular, and
has created a host of questions about design and management. The Seminar,
which focused on the construction, maintenance, management and eventual
replacement of artificial playing surfaces for sport, answered many of those
questions but undoubtedly raised more. In the words of one local delegate;

"Thanks . You have provided me with a lot of answers. But you have also set
me thinking about a lot more questions".

The speakers' presentations can be found on the Sport England in the North
West website: http://www.sportengland.org/northwest
and for further information contact: 
Stewart Lord - stewart.lord@sportengland.org
Kate Egford - kate.egford@sportengland.org
or Chris Trickey at SAPCA - http://www.sapca.org.uk/ 

Presentations:
'Introduction to SAPCA' - Christopher Trickey, Chief Executive:SAPCA
' 3rd Generation Pitches - an overview' - Gordon Tebay, Senior Development
Manager: Sport England NW 
' Getting the brief right' - Stewart Lord, School Sports Facility Advisor:
Sport England NW 
' The Construction of Synthetic Sports Surfaces' - Michael Abbott,
Consultant: Michael Abbott Associates
' Maintenance of Synthetic Sports Surfaces' - Michael Abbott, Consultant:
Michael Abbott Associates

For further details, contact Kate Egford, Senior Development Manager, on
0161-830-4907 or email kate.egford@sportengland.org


WEMBLEY REPORT

The Report 'The English National Stadium Project at Wembley' by the UK
National Audit Office has recently been published. 

Details at: http://www.nao.gov.uk/whatsnew.htm


SPORTSAID

The sports charity, SportsAid, has launched its own fortnightly online
newsletter called 'Springboard'. The Charity directly funds young people in
British sport through initiatives including events, partnerships, and the
'SportsAid Alumni' scheme. Subscribe by email via
sportsaid-subscribe@sportsaidnw.org 

For more information visit: www.sportsaid.org.uk 


SINGLE SOURCE DOCUMENT FOR SAFEGUARDING CHILDREN 

The Department of Health has recently launched 'What To Do If You're Worried
A Child Is Being Abused', a clear and concise booklet for people who have
concerns about the welfare of children. A summary that provides easily
accessible, step-by-step action points will also be available for a wide
variety of staff who have day-to-day contact with children. Together, the
booklet and its summary will reach over one million people and will mean
that, for the first time, all will be working from the same succinct set of
advice.

'What To Do If You're Worried A Child Is Being Abused' can be found at
www.doh.gov.uk/safeguardingchildren/index.htm


NEW SPORT ENGLAND PUBLICATIONS CATALOGUE

The Sport England Publications Catalogue for 2002-03 has recently been
published. Contact steve.bunyan@sportengland.org for a copy.


SKATEPARKS GUIDANCE NOTE

The Sports Council of Wales has produced a new technical guidance note on
Skateparks which can be accessed at: 
http://www.sports-council-wales.co.uk/images_client/skateparkinfoeng.pdf


DELIVERING INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENTS

New guidance launched recently sets out five simple steps which will help
deliver inclusive environments, meeting the needs of everyone.

'Inclusive Projects' published by the Disabled Persons Transport Advisory
Committee gives guidance to those commissioning buildings, transport systems
and other developments on how to ensure their projects successfully deliver
access for everyone, including disabled people.

The guidance can be accessed from
http://www.dptac.gov.uk/inclusive/guide/index.htm
 

SALFORD TRIATHLON

The Salford Triathlon ITU World Cup Event, which takes place on 27th July
2003, now has a website at http://www.trisalford.info


SAFETY GUIDE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE NEAR WATER

The Central Council of Physical Recreation and the Department for Education
and Skills have jointly published practical guidance for teachers, lecturers
and youth workers organising and leading groups of young people near water.
It applies to visits at home and abroad. Copies can be obtained from DfES
Publications on 0845 6022260 quoting publication code 0270/2003, or
downloaded from 
http://www.teachernet.gov.uk/visits 
or http://www.ccpr.org.uk/


SPORT ENGLAND AND CABE'S NEW GUIDANCE PUBLICATION 'BETTER PLACES FOR SPORT'

The Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment (CABE) and Sport
England have recently jointly published a new guidance document called
'Better Places For Sport' which aims to help those involved in the creation
of new sports facilities.

The guidance can be downloaded free of charge at
http://www.sportengland.org/press_releases/final-se.pdf


NEW DESIGN GUIDE FOR CYCLE SPORTS FACILITIES 

The first ever comprehensive guide to the design of cycling facilities has
been launched by Sport England in conjunction with British Cycling.
This Design Guide covers the design and planning of facilities for all the
cycling disciplines embraced by British Cycling.

To order a copy of 'Cycle Sports Facilities - Design Guide' contact Sport
England Publications on 0870 5210 255 or e-mail sportebooks@twoten.press.net


#### ACTIVE SCHOOLS ####

SCHOOL SPORT COORDINATOR DATA INITIAL RESULTS

Orienteering and street hockey are just two of the innovative sports offered
to pupils today, in a bid to promote physical education (PE) and sport at
school through the work of sport co-ordinators. A new report from the Office
for Standards in Education (Ofsted), finds that a majority of schools are
making substantial progress towards achieving the Government's Plan for
Sport, published in March 2001.

However, the report, entitled 'The School Sport Co-ordinator Programme:
Evaluation of Phases 1 and 2, 2001-2003', also points out that schools need
to develop their PE and sports programme further before the strategy has an
impact on standards and improves the quality of provision.

The report can be accessed at http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/publications


NOF AWARDS TO SCHOOL SPORT PARTNERSHIPS

The New Opportunities Fund has awarded more than £1,600,000 to School Sport
Coordinators Activities programme across the country which aims to provide
learning resources through sports and physical activities aimed at
motivating pupils and building their self-esteem.  The new schemes in the
North West - Blackburn, Carlisle, Cheshire, Rochdale, Wirral, St. Helens -
have been developed to benefit youngsters with special needs, those at risk
of exclusion from school and those who do not normally participate in sport
activities. For details on the numbers and amounts of awards see: 
http://www.nof.org.uk/index.cfm?loc=news&inc=presstemp&prnumber=597&grantlin
k=no


EUROPEAN YEAR OF EDUCATION 

Through Sport 2004 has been designated the European Year of Education
through Sport. The year is intended to promote collaboration between
educational and sports organisations, promote the role of sport within
education and to encourage the exchange of good practice. 

DfES and DCMS are working in partnership to oversee the UK's involvement in
the European Year of Education through Sport. The Youth Sport Trust has been
appointed as the body responsible for co-ordinating the UK's participation.
The UK has a budget of £359,000 to run projects and events during 2004. 
For further information see:
www.dfes.gov.uk/pess/contentDrill.cfm?sectionId=73


ACTIVEMARK/SPORTSMARK WORKSHOPS 

The proposed programme of workshops for 2003 -04 is: 

18 September - 9.15-13.00 - Ducie, Manchester - Sportsmark applicants
26 September - 9.15-13.00 - William Beaumont SSC, Warrington C/o Fred
Chadwell - Activemark Infrastructure
26 September - 12.15- 16.00 - William Beaumont SSC, Warrington C/o Fred
Chadwell - Sportsmark applicants
8 October - 9.15-13.00 - Progress House, BlackpoolC/o Heater Sharrock
- Activemark PLT applicants
8 October - 12.15-16.00 -Progress House, BlackpoolC/o Heater Sharrock -
Sportsmark Infrastructure
14 October - 12.15-16.00 - Professional Development Centre, SeftonC/o Pat
Johnson - Sportsmark  applicants
22 January 2004 - 9.15-13.00 - BlackburnVenue to be confirmed c/o Kathy
Hardman - Activemark PLT applicants
6 February 2004 - 9.15- 13.00 - Acre Lane, WirralTBC - Activemark
applicants
9 March 2004 - 9.15-13.00 - Robin Park, WiganTBC - Activemark applicants

Please contact the Karen Allen of the Regional Training Unit for further
information 01695 584657 or email allenk@edgehill.ac.uk



#### ACTIVE SPORTS ####

ACTIVE SPORTS IMPACT STUDY 

Knight, Kavanagh and Page (KKP) were commissioned in August 2002 to
undertake a three year study evaluating the impact of Active Sports.  The
study is to include a total of 19 Partnerships over the three years with
four 'core' Partnerships tracked in each of these years.  

The year one report focuses upon leadership and management, implementation
and delivery, and impact.  It provides recommendations for improvements at
national level and within the partnerships evaluated and identifies areas of
good practice for dissemination (Active Sports and other programmes focusing
on partnership development).

More: full report
http://www.activesports.org/docs/Final%20report%20excl%20partnership%20repor
ts1.doc  

Executive Summary:
http://www.activesports.org/pdf/EXECUTIVE%20SUMMARY%20-%20AS%20Impact%20Stud
y.pdf   


GREATER MANCHESTER YOUTH GAMES 

Around 4,500 athletes, 500 volunteers, 140 coaches and 140 officials helped
make this year's Greater Manchester Youth Games the most successful yet.
There were a record number of competitors who did both themselves and their
Boroughs proud with their enthusiasm, determination and comradeship.

The GMG Greater Manchester Youth Games is a partnership between Greater
Sport, the host Bolton Council and the nine other local authorities in
Greater Manchester.

Chief Executive of the Greater Manchester Sports Partnership Richard
Saunders said: "This years Guardian Media Group Greater Manchester Youth
Games could probably be described as the best ever.  We had a record number
of athletes, coaches, officials and volunteers. The weekend was a real
celebration of youth sport, arts and culture and it was fantastic to see the
enthusiasm from all the teams."

A number of sporting personalities visited the GMG Greater Manchester Youth
Games, including ex-world karate champion Geoff Thompson, who presented the
Greater Manchester Sports Partnership's pledge to 'Sporting Equals', the
Racial Equality Charter for Sport.  Also attending was former Rugby League
professional Carlo Napolitano and Manchester Magic basketball players Callum
Jones and Hayras Charalambous.

The Youth Games will return to Bolton next year and organisers are hoping
the event will go from strength to strength not only with more people
competing and enjoying the competitions, but also in developing sport among
young people across Greater Manchester.

The GMG Greater Manchester Youth Games is made possible through the support
of its partners and sponsors: Guardian Media Group, GreaterSport, Bolton
Council, Connexions Greater Manchester, Connexions Bolton, Greater
Manchester Waste Ltd., Sport England, BBC GMR, AGMA and T & G. 

For more information contact:
Diane Modahl, Press Liaison & Promotion Officer, Greater Sport on 0161 223
1002, diane@greatersport.co.uk

For an update from Greatersport, visit http://www.greatersport.co.uk or
contact Steve de Wint on 0161 223 1002 or email steve@greatersport.co.uk

The dates for the other 2003 County Youth Games events in the North West
are:

June
28 Cumbria Youth Games, Kendal 
28 Lancashire Youth Games, Lancaster
28 Cheshire Youth Games, Macclesfield
July 
12-13 Merseyside Youth Games, Bebington Oval, Wirral 


CLUBMARK UPDATE

Seventeen clubs in the region have now been accredited for the Sport England
Clubmark scheme. Clubmark is a nationally recognised award for sports clubs
achieving quality provision of sport which is judged to be 'safe, effective
and child-friendly.'

Clubmark in the North West:

Blackburn Centurions SC - Swimming
Blackpool Borough ASC - Swimming
Caldy RFC, Wirral/ Merseyside - Rugby Union
Haydock CC, St. Helens/ Merseyside - Cricket
Leyland & Farrington CC, South Ribble/ Lancashire - Cricket
Lytham CC, Fylde/ Lancashire - Cricket 
Mossley Hill CC, Liverpool - Cricket
Northwich CC, Vale Royal/ Cheshire - Cricket
Northwich RUFC, Vale Royal/ Cheshire - Rugby Union
Orrell RUFC, Wigan/ Grt. Manchester - Rugby Union
Oulton Park CC, Vale Royal/ Cheshire - Cricket
Preston Grasshoppers RFC - Rugby Union
Sedgely Park RUFC, Bury/ Grt. Manchester - Rugby Union
Sutton CC, St. Helens/ Merseyside - Cricket
Thatto Heath ARLFC, St. Helens/ Merseyside - Rugby League
Widnes RUFC, Halton/ Merseyside - Rugby Union
Workington CC, Allerdale/ Cumbria - Cricket

For further details on Clubmark in the region, contact Jamie Gold on 0161
830 4917 or email jamie.gold@sportengland.org


#### ACTIVE COMMUNITIES ####

POSITIVE ACTIVITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE (PAYP)

During summer 2002 the joint DCMS and Youth Justice Board Splash Extra and
the Connexions Summer Plus Schemes operated in areas with high levels of
street crime. Following the initial success of these schemes, DCMS has
worked with other Government Departments and agencies to develop a new
single programme, provisionally called Positive Activities for Young People
(PAYP).
 
Positive Activities for Young People differs from previous schemes in that
it will be a national programme covering all school holiday periods, not
just the summer.  It is supported by Departments and Agencies across
Government and brings together funding streams previously going into
Connexions Summer Plus, Splash, Splash Extra and community cohesion
activities.
 
The aim of the new programme is to reduce youth offending and encourage and
support young people to return to education or training.  The emphasis is
very much on providing quality developmental sports, arts and creative
activities that are not only appealing but are your person-focused, will
equip young people with new skills, improve self-esteem and breakdown ethnic
and cultural barriers.  Key worker support will help those most at risk.
 
The nine regional Government Offices are responsible for co-ordinating the
programme within their region. The new programme begins in the Whitsun
half-term holiday of 2003 and will be funded on a three-year basis.
 
For further information contact the Helpline on 0870 908 5067


SUMMER SPLASH SUCCESS

Over 15,000 young people took part in Summer Splash in 2002, a programme
designed to offer young people in deprived areas a way out of crime by
getting them involved in positive recreational activities during the school
holidays. Total crime in the areas that ran Summer Splash fell by 7.4 per
cent from June to August 2002, compared to a 2.9 per cent increase in 2001
during the same period.

The Splash 2002 report, published recently by the Youth Justice Board, shows
that in its third year Splash continued to make progress in keeping high
risk young people out of trouble and involved in constructive activities. 
The expansion of Splash last year, to include both the February and Whitsun
half term holidays, has been shown to be beneficial. Increased continuity
throughout the year enabled schemes to offer more support and advice to
young people, including help with alcohol and drug abuse and anger
management.

The average cost of providing a young person with an hour of activity was
just £1.63, and nearly 1 million young-person hours were delivered
throughout the year.

The success of Splash and Splash Extra, together with programmes such as
Connexions Summer Plus, has led to the Positive Actions for Young People
initiative highlighted above.  

To download the Splash 2002 Final Report, see:
http://www.youth-justice-board.gov.uk/PractitionersPortal/PreventionProgramm
es/Splash/default.htm


POSITIVE FUTURES - NEW PROJECTS

Former Home Office Minister, Lord Falconer recently announced the locations
of 37 new 'Positive Futures' projects throughout the country which will be
supported by a cash boost of £18 million. Positive Futures works with
children and families in deprived neighbourhoods to steer them away from
drugs and crime by getting them involved in sport and physical activity. The
focus of some of the new projects will be on the communities worst hit by
drug-related crime. They will pay particular attention to building links to
education, training and employment programmes for 16 - 19 year olds.

The new projects in the North West will be in Lancashire, North Liverpool,
North Manchester, and South Manchester.

A number of new documents on the Positive Futures programme have recently
been published on the internet:

· 'Cul-de-sacs and gateways - understanding the Positive Futures approach' 
· 'Positive Futures - Summary of the Evaluation Findings'
· 'An Evaluation of Positive Futures - The Key Elements (Final Report)'
· 'Evaluation of Positive Futures - Survey of Partner Agencies and Community
Organisations'

Positive Futures is a national sports-based social inclusion programme
managed within the Home Office Drugs Strategy Directorate. It has an
advisory group made up of representatives from the Department of Health,
Department of Culture, Media and Sport, Connexions (Department for Education
and Skills), Sport England, the Youth Justice Board and the Football
Foundation. 

Further details on the Positive Futures website:
http://www.drugs.gov.uk/NationalStrategy/YoungPeople/PositiveFutures


SPORTING EQUALS - RAISING THE STANDARD: AN EVALUATION OF PROGRESS

This research report from Leeds Metropolitan University looks at the impact
of the Sporting Equals standard and the development of racial equality
policies and actions in national governing bodies of sport and key sports
organisations in England. It concluded that there is a greater recognition
of racial equality issues in sport but that there is still much to done to
ensure that the impact of these policies spreads beyond this. For a copy of
Raising the Standard, contact Caroline Whiteley at Sporting Equals on 0113
389 3636 or cwhiteley@cre.gov.uk. 
For the Executive Summary and press release, see:
http://www.cre.gov.uk/speqs/standard_research.html


FITBODS! - PHYSICAL ACTIVITY SCHEME IN GREATER MANCHESTER

New on the Department of Health Innovation site is 'Fitbods!'.  Fitbods! is
a project in Greater Manchester that aims to increase physical activity
levels amongst primary school aged children by implementing 'fun' games and
activities in the playground at lunchtimes. Lunchtime staff, classroom
assistants and parents have attended training to become 'Fitbods' leaders
and children are encouraged to attend sessions by an attendance award
scheme. Evaluation has found that, as well as the physical benefits of
improved fitness, 'Fitbods' had made a difference to children by reducing
the number of aggressive incidents in the playground and improving self
esteem. 

Fitbods began in 1999 and is currently working in over 80 Salford and
Trafford schools in Greater Manchester (including special schools and Pupil
Referral Units).

For further details see: http://www.doh.gov.uk/cmo/innovations/fitbods.htm


CONNEXIONS CAMPAIGN

The Government recently launched a new national awareness campaign to
promote the Connexions service, the Government's information, advice and
guidance service for 13-19 year olds. The "let's talk about you" campaign
will aim to reach the 173,000 16 -18 year olds who are not currently in
education, employment or training to make sure that they get the support
they need to overcome the barriers preventing them from making the best of
their lives and to stop younger people falling into the same position.

The Connexions website is: http://www.connexions.gov.uk

#### EVENTS ####


28 June | Cumbria Youth Games | Kendal |
28 June | Lancashire Youth Games | Lancaster |
28 June | Cheshire Youth Games | Macclesfield |
03-04 July | Sports Development Officer Induction | Edge Hill College,
Ormskirk, Lancashire|
08 July | Handover of City of Manchester Stadium to Manchester City FC | 
10-11 July | Northwest Regional Assembly Conference | Dunkenhalgh Hotel,
Accrington |
12-13 July |Merseyside Youth Games | Bebington Oval, Wirral |
27 July | Triathlon World Cup Event | Salford Quays |

